# 2015 Faculty Excellence Grant Recipients

## School of Agriculture
- Stephanie Ewing: Land Resources
- Jane Klassen: Land Resources
- Lance McNew: Animal & Range Sciences
- Ligia Prezotto: Research Centers
- Isaac Swensen: Ag Econ & Econ
- Rebekah VanWieren: Plant Sciences, Plant Pathology

## School of Arts & Architecture
- Dean Adams: Art
- Julia Cory Slovarp: Music
- Kristin Harney: Music
- Chris Livingston: Architecture
- Melissa Ragain: Art
- Tobin Stewart: Music

## Jake Jabs School of Business & Entrepreneurship
- Graham Austin: Business
- Bonita Peterson Kramer: Business

## College of Education, Health & Human Development
- Ann Ewbank: Education
- Holly Hunts: Health & Human Dev.
- Lynn Kelting-Gibson: Education

## College of Engineering
- Clem Izurieta: Computer Science
- Paul Gannon, Ryan Anderson: Chemical & Biological
- Ellen Lauchnor: Civil
- Neda Nategh: ADVANCE recipient Electrical & Computer
- YiYi Wang: Civil

## College of Letters & Science
- David Ayala: Mathematical Science
- Robert Bennett: English
- Patricia Catoira: Modern Languages
- Catherine Dunlop: History
- Bridget Kevane: Modern Languages
- Scott McCalla: Mathematical Science
- Michelle Miley: English
- Scott Myers: Sociology
- James Schmitt: Earth Sciences
- Elizabeth Shanahan: Political Science
- Megan H. Wickstrom: ADVANCE recipient Mathematical Science

## Library
- Sara Mannheimer, Scott Young: Library

## College of Nursing
- Larsson, Laura: Nursing